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DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

RON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,
01 PHILADELPHIA.

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

WALTER H. LOWRIE,
OP ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
szosToo,

DANIEL D. BOAS, of Harrisburg.
ASSIDEBLY,

J. WESLEY AWL, Harrisburg.
CHAS. H. ZIEGLER, Reed township.

anselswl-
JOHN RAYMOND, Aliddlekown.

COMITY COIKOSIONEitr;
T. A_ HAMILTON, (3 years,) Harrisburg,
JACOB BUCK, (1 year,) Upper Paatou,

71,7BCOMPZE,
;lAMBS 2:I.)BNING, Jefferson.

TAliienitane,
Dr. .1)A-i-0 IThEBERGER, Lower Paxton.

DIRECTOR OPTED POOR,

JOHN BUCK, West Hammier.
AUDITOR,

JAMES WCORXICH, Jr., Harrisburg.

THE MEETING TO-FIGHT.
Democrats Tura Out.

Democrats ofHarrisburg letus have a grand
relay ternight at the Market House meeting.
Tern out, every man of you who loves his
country, and showyour political enemies, who
are also the enemies of the Constitution and

-the Union, that you are prepared for the great
straggle to come off to-morrow. Let us meet

in council once, in our full strength, and ex-
change greetings and opinions before we march
to the polls and to -victory. Remember to-night,
at the Market House.

WOODWARD AND OUR FREE INETITO-
TIONS SANCTIONED BY WASHINGTON,
JEFFERSON, AND THE HEROES AND
SAGES OF THE REPUBLIC'S BETTER
AND PURER DAYS,

AGAINST
CURTIN AND HANDCUFFS FOR WHITE

MEN.
WOODWARD, AND THE OLD CONSTITII-

- TION, THA OLD UNION, AND THE OLD
BIBLE,

AGAINST

CURTIN AND THE INFIDEL BURLTN-
GAME'S ANTI-SLAVERY UNION, ANTI-
SLAVERY CONSTITUTION, ANTI-
SLAVERY BIBLE, AND ANTI-SLAVERY
GOD.

NEXT TUESDAY
TUESDAY NEXT willbe the most important

day that has ever oddinted is Pennsylvania.
The interests of every citizen of the State are
in the issue. Let every Democrat, liken, devote
the whole day to the cause of promoting the
hest interests of the people of thVtate. De-
vote one dayto the preserving ofd the GLOM:
0173 PRIVILEGES OP CIVIL, RELIGIOUS
AND POLITICAL LIBERTY. •

SOLDIERS REMEMBER
Remember' that Governor Curtin 14513 one

of the men that conspired ailtinst General
}PClellan to effeci'his removal from the army
ofthe Potomac. That there copipirators were
in session about the same time fiat M'Clellan
was fighting the

BATTLE OF ANTI M -

that they were intriguing poll lly when he
was fighting patriotically; suidathat therstic-
needed In their schemes and him removed
afew days after that battle.. f soldiers are
*lends of M'Clellan they • It vote for Cur-
tin, his enemy.

WOODWARD AND UNIQN
AGAINST -

CURTIN:4ND ABOLITIO DLSITNIOS.
VOTE AS YOU PLEAS EXERCISE

YOUR.RIGHTS ; I.DLY:Working men, let-no em t,* „er coerce you
to vote 'spirt your honest convictions. Let
oio hint; or threat of disolaarge, deter you.
`Vote as you think right, th gli the devil sad

uall his legions stood in yo ,- path. Trust inr.God, a clean conscience, a: .bye heart and
strong arms for bread.' Better • to live in the
public poorhouse than depend:4for subsistence
upon men who would makeyop slaves to their
opinions as well as their interests. Better to
starts tikuit sill your hirthrlht. -:'Bulthere is
no Janetof this. 'llO nair-qt :is niit •over-
stocked with.mechaniceand liflorers, and alere
isworkand breadlor all.' Therefore, exercise
boldly your .constitutional rights, and while
yon live, livefree men.

*TDWARD AND THE CONSTITUTIONAL
BIGHTS OF WHITE MEN

MUM= •

CURTIN A/4D.1EGEO EQUALITY.
'

- The. insane Asylum. ,
Te understand, fromvery tells* authorily„_ith ::the InsaneAsylum, out institution which".

ae ta very much uponState appropriationsfor
.:,

; - has boldly entered the political.
a„ raised the Niggerliead battle flag, and.

ao . , enced Ikayetem of intimidation to control'
the otes of its employees. We hope that uo
Awn

' bascaredfrom votingconioientiously
yby, threats or intimidations of these smallIF& In thizneenthme wegive them notice

that, • solbly, we Inv bave aDemocratic Leg-
tdi .1 - next winter-.-when, if the party has
any in asses with theteprasentatires, the MO
of tide iggerhead camera shall be-attended

17:1 *AEI) AND CIVIL LIB) RTY
AGAINST

TIN AND DESPOTISM..
pi TS or HARBIS/111*9.
Amada will mateprodigiorm e'er-

as Ay for earth' to-morrow.
do *. trai4 them. It yo.o

Thor° vg
lions to - c
Don't let
con keep
them hamlet

to* d'eatl4,ll, you plc! best
.Iy—Hind that!

What Democrats Want to Do
The Democrats want to preeerve the Consti-

tution and restore the Union.
"My life," says Judge Woodward, " has

been spent, thus far, in upholding the Consti-
tution of the United States as the fathers
framed it—the Union they formed—and the
Constitution and lama of the State and what.
ever of life remains to me, will be devoted to
the same ends."

The Abolitionists—the party that uphold
Lincoln in hie usurpations, and support Cur-
tin in this contest, want to repudiate the Con-
stitution as the fathers framed it, and the
Union they framed. Thadderis Stevens de-
clares they will have neither of them. In his
Christiana speech he exclaimed

" The Union as it was—the Constitution as
it is—God forbid ! This maybe Abolition doc-
trine, but it is right, and it is mine."

Vice President Hamlin, in a speech recently
delivered by him,reiteratesthe same sentiment;
Butler does the same, and so have all their
prom-4eat men who have broached the ques-
tio - the stump. Lincoln, and Chase'and
Stanton, and Curtin, hold to the infamous doc-
trine of repudiating the Constitution of the
fathers and the 'Union as they framed it i

Greeley advehates it in the Tribune, and the
entire Abolition press, without an exception,
have endorsed it.

Thus we stand onthe record--
The Democrats for the Constitution as it is

the Union as it was ;

'Abolitionists against both, and for a
Central Despotic Government, with power to
crush out freedom and endive the .people.

Citizens of Pennsylvania, to-morrow- you
must choose between these parties.
If you are for the • Conatitution and. the

Union—for free Government and State Rights,
VOTE FOR WOODWARD.

If :you are for overthrowing the' Constitn-
tution, for destroying the Union, and for a
strong Despotic Government—for huge debt
and crushing tazation..for endless wars sad
bloodched—for such measures as make the
country a desolation and the people slaves and
paupers,

VOTE FOR CURTIN.
Elect him and sustain Lincoln, and you will

ha° all these curses upon you. If you vote
do it with your eyes wide open to the

consequences, and be prepared to answer to
God and to your fellow men for the miseries
you willbring upon the nation.

Treason North and South Shaking Ha?ds.
It has been One of the chief objects of the

Abolition press to create ait imuressiqn that
the Democracy of the North were' in league
with the secessionists of the South. Cnrtin's
central organ herebas damned itself withatro-
cious lies intended to establish this intimacy.
In addition to its own reckless assertions—-
which no one acqttainted with the proprietor
and editor believes—it has published what
falsely purported to be extracts from Southern
papers, expuessing anxiety for the sneeees of
the Democracy of Pennsylvania in the coming
election. AO a "counter blast" to these cooked.
up extracts,'we published in Saturday's PA-
TRIOT an editorialfrom John Forsyth's Mobile
Register, and we follow it up to-day by a para-
graph from the Richmond Enquirer, showing
-Clearly the light in which the Southern rebels
view the two Northern parties—Abolitionists
and Democrats. The Rnouirer is theRichmond
organ of Jeff. Davis, and his cabinet, and of
course speaksfrom high authority. This rebel
paper says ;

"The Democratic party [of the North] was
our worst enemy, and but for, its poisonous em-
braze thin. States wonld have been free and clear
of the unnatural Union twenty years ago.

"IT ISNOT THE SEW-ARDS AND SUM-
ArEBS, THEBLAOKREPUBLICANS AND
ABOLITIONISTS, 11:110HAVEHURT US.
They were right all along," .Se.

That ie the view which /elf. Davie sad 'hie
fellow-traitors take of the twp parties. .The
Democrats were their "zgorg enemies" because
they would not listen to didintiOn, and held the
South to the Constitutio The Abolitionists
did; not "hurt" the ey Were "right all
along," bosun:'g" .they coaihnined
the Constitution d the Union, and aid!d the
South in brio nit about disruption. Aboli-
tionism and Secessionism have-always worked
together for the samepurposehe dissolution
of the Union.

'What lias Woodward Done?
"What has Woodward done to put doWn the

rebellion ?" • - : .

This questionis askedbythe Abolition Om.,
WeAnawer,imorf than Curtin, M'Clare,l M':

Michael, Forney, or Lincoln himself and his
whole Cabinet halie done.

In the first place he has furnished two sons
to the army, both of whom have distinguished
themselves in battle, and one of them, Lieut.
Col—Geo. A Woodward, has been wounded and
crippled for life, trying "to put down_the re-,
bellten."

Can Curtin, of ofhisVrinsigal support?,
ere, or Lincoln, oi any ofhis Cabinet, boast of
having done as 'Mich ? 74et themanswer.

Judge Woodward has. contributed hundreds
of dollars of money honestly earned, "to put
down the rebellion."

Hew le it with Vurtia 60 .51, Lime% and the
brawling Abolitionists who support them and
stigmatize JudgeWoodward and other temo-
crate as " traitors?'"

Which of Mel- can come forward and pay,
truthfully, " I have done as much ?

Besides.. Judge Woodward supporin theCon-
atitntion and .laws, under • and by virtue of
which alone can rebellion be succeisfally and
rightfully crushed ; and he opposes the fanati-
cal doctrines and policy of rabid, radical Abo-
litionism, without extinguishing which rebel-
lion can-never' be suppressed.

In fact be has done all that an honest, _faith-
ful citizen and enlightened, patriotic states-
man could do "to put down the rebellion ;"
while his traducers have been doing all they
could to reed its fires and keep it alive, that
they might. plunder and crowrich. •

POOR KEN.
No class of persons are so much interested

in the result of the electionon Tuesday as the
POOR and LABORING MEN of Pennsylvania.
Upon them heavy burdens have fallen during
the pant' WQyears. The Dem:mathsparty al-
ways hos been the Poor Man's friend,, and
every poor man, in Peinsylvaniarehonicl, on
Tiiceday next, vote with the Democratic party.
Pdbr man of Pitass-lvaela .irots hir WOOD
W4RD and LOWRIE avid yew 'OM Ilkin
IIiTERASTS.

Out of their own Mouths are they Cou-
derailed.

The Philadelphia Inquirer, devoted to Abo-
litionism and the cause ofLincoln and Curtin,
in July 1861, when the three months' men were
in rags, and everybody was incensed at the
Federal and State administrations for their
cruel neglect of brave men, published the fol-
lowing editorial :

CAMERON VS, CURTIN.

Between two stools our three months' volun-
teers seem quite likely to come to the ground.
They write to the Secretary of War to say. that
they are barefooted and more or less naked ;

that they would like to be able to leave their
tents in daylight without infringing the laws
of decency, etc. Mr. Cameron replies that the
United States cannot supply the three months'
volunteers with clothing, and refers them to
Governor Curtin. That functionary makes
answer : Fellow-citizens, have I not already
given you a complete outfit of shoddy and pine
shaving shoes ? If your shoes did not last
three days,reflect that my proteges have made
a handsome thing of it. Ifyour trowsers have
dropped to rags, at once consider that my con-
tractors could not make cent. per cent. and
furnish you with a respectable article. Ifyour
clothes are not well lined, their pockets are.—
If you are not well shod, you are well shod-
died—so be satisfied.

Our columns, a few days ago, contained a
most melancholy letter from Federal Hill ; and
its statements are supported by other informa-
tion. Ws are told by a friend who has a rela-
tive amongst the troops there, that his clothes
were in rags three days after being put on—-
that he had eaten no meat, none fit to eat
having been served out.

A FEW WORDS MORE!
It is hardly worth while to say much more

as to the election to take place on Tuesday.
The time for argument is almost past. It may,
however, not be out ofplace to add this much.
For eixty years or more ourcountry prospered
to an extent unequaled by any other country
in the world. The people of our country were
dwelling in the midst of,peace, plenty and hap.
piness. They were the envy and admiration
of the world. All the privileges and blessings
ofa benign government were their portion and
heritage, our workshopi, mills andother places
of business resounded with the hum of indus-
try. Everything that a people oould desire was
around them. All this was brought about
mainly under' the administiation of the Gov-
ernment upon Democratic principles. All who
desire the Government to be restored to what
it was, who desire things to be as they were,
befortany of the troubles begun that now sup-

roan!! the people, will vote with the Democratic
party on the comingTuesday. The Democratic
party made the country what it was, ledit for-
ward in its career of prosperity, and under the
blessings of a benign Providence, will again
restore it, to confer upon millions yet unborn
the priceless boon of civil, religions and politi-
cal liberty.—Norristown Register.

Hear What a Distinguished Rebol Says.
Col. John Forsythe, of the rebel army, ,and

editor of the Mobile Register, says:
ct We want separation. Give us men like Vead-

dew Stephens and Charles Sumner.
" THEY CURSE THE OLD UNION AND

DESPISE IT. SO DO WE.
"And we now promise these gentlemen that,

as they hate the Union and the ,aeetersed .Con-
stitution.' let them KEEP DOWN THE' DEMO-
CRATIC PARTY IN THE NORTH,ond they
shall never be troubled by vs with. 'wok whi-
ning abont:the Union and the Constitution as
they [the Democrats] are sending'up."

So writes the rebel, Forsythe—aid the Abo-
litionists—the Shoddy Curtin men-- *are trying
to do what he advises—"keep dome' the Demo-
crats, and atop all "whining abor the Consti-
tution and union."it , '

BEWARE OF gPIIRIOUS TICKETS
Examine your tickets correctly. See that

every name is spelled carefhlly and that it is
all right. There may be attempts made to
palm off upon unwary persons spurious tickets
with one or another name left off. " The oppo-
sition are famous for cheating and tljey will
stop at no fraud to carry the elShtion. EX.
AMINE YOUffi, TICKETS CAREFULLY BE.
FORE ;ZOTING !

440111ET1qI1iG kOlf. OLD WHIGS.
Ten"years agg, the Abolitionists were a pow-

erless faction. Theywei'h repudiated alike by
ch‘ Old Whig adds Democratic parties, and weresdr both regarded as enemies of the -Union.—,

They were denounced without measure by
Henry Clay, the great leader of the Old Whig
party. How then can Old Whigs Tote with a
party under the lead of those 1140 were the
•leaders of the Abolition party ten years ago ?

Lit every Old Whig consider tkie queptioafor
himself and decide;

THE SOEWERS9 FRIEND.I9
About du) only olaim that his-friends Mike

is, that Gov. Curtin is the , g Soldier& Friend."
Has he been such ? If he was of is, why did
he not protect thif soldiers of Pennsylvania
•from being imposid upon by 4 4 shoddy " clo-
thing, and paper-soled shoe's, in the furnishing
of which some of his political friends made
enormousvoftts. If be had really been the
soldiers' friend, as le is claimiiid, he would
hava takencare that there should halite been
no Such impooition.

VOTE THE WHOLETIGIET
HEMOCRATS,VOTE THE WHOLE 'TICKET.

•Datet be induced, to scratch a name. it is not
'necessary to saiit word more about the candi-dates on Democratic ticket,. They are all
Bret rote.men, well tiagified for the different
offices tor which they have been nominated.
VOTE YOB THEM—VOTE:.THE WHOLETICKET.. •

FIRST RATE UNION TICKET!
-Are, Yoa a Utkinn man—do you desire the

Union as 'estabislied,..by ear Fathers restored—if so vote the.Peniooratio ticket. There is
not a man upon.it who does not desire with hiis
whole heart flees-restoration of the' Union as
established. under, the Constitution. IT IS. A
FIRST RATE UNX9II,TICKET.

EVERY VOTE FOR WOODWARD
on Tuesday next is a-vote for the CONSTITU-
TIONAL RIGHTS OF WHITE MEN, for CIVIL
LIBERTY, for an HONEST ADMINISTRA;•
TION OF THE GOVERNMENT, and for the
DEAREST INTERESTS of every American
Citizen.

VOTE EARLY:
. .Every Democrat should vote early on Tues.

day next. Vote early and then see that every
otherDemocratic vote is put into the ballot box
at an- early hour. If your neighbaccanzug
walk to the polls, get a wagon and tale :him
there to VOTE

DONiT FOIROBT TO di. -

Ttememtier the Ninuorothr meeting to-
-,night—West end of the Market Holm. Dpn't

forget to,go

An Abolition Institution.
TheBoard of Military Claims at Harrisburg,

it is said, is being used for political purposes,
the same as the Canal Board was under the
Ritner administration. This institution costs
the State about nine thousand dollars per
annum. The board is composed as follows:

A. L. Russell, Salary, $2,790.
W. W. Irvin, " 2,790.
J. R. Muffic,y, 1,200.
David Barnes, AL 1,000.
G. B. Anderson, it 900.
It is said any claim bill can be passed if the

claimant will promise to vote for Curtin—but
no Democrat 'donde any chance; the plea is at
once made that the claim is not now in order,
and even if passed would not be paid at the
Treasury, because there is no appropriation.

Bear in mind, tax-payers, that this board
costs the State in respect to salaries nearly as
much as the Auditor General's or the Treas-
uryDepartment, and that it has had no duties to
perform since last winter, for the reason that
the $300,000 appropiation is about exhausted.
The claims now passed are purely for political
purposes to purchase up such chaps as Mac-
Dowell.

tax-pgyem, Democrats, willyou vote
to keep in power nth corrupt men, snob plun-
derers of your hard earned money as Curtin
and his crew ? If you desire to cleanse this
Abolition Augean stable, vote for WOOD-
WARD and LOWRIE on Tualay next.—Dan-
vilec Intelkgencer.

DEMOCRATS, _BEWARE
Democrats beware of false stories just on

the eve of election day. The Abolitionists
know that their cause is hopeless and that they
are a defeated 'party in Pennsylvania. They
have therefore home 4esperate, and they will
make a desperate effort to rattieve themselves
and prevent power from IC ing fkom their
hands. They will doubting* lieall JEWSits,of stories and falsehoods abou :Democratic
candidates. BELIEVE THEM NOT. March
IN ONE SOLIDphalanx to the polls andVOTE
THE WHOLE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

VOTERS, REMEMBER
That the election on Tuesday next is the most
important that has ever occurred in PoinusA
vania. Upon its issue will depend whether
the people of the State shall have equal rights
under the Constitution as they have been en-
joyed for upwards of seventy years, with their
rights of person and property protected, or
whether the people of the State shall become•
the subjects of a vast central military 4espo-
tism. This, in short, is the gresifilig4,l•o be
decided if -r• • .

PRINCIPLES.. T MEN.
Voters, remember that you vote for princi-

ples not men on Tuesday. Every vote oast for
the Democratic ticket inPennsylvania on Tues-
day is a vote for the CONSTITIITION,for the
UNION as established by our fatheryind for
the rVits and liberties of the people a&enjoyed
under the Constitution by the people for up-
wards of seventy'years. Vote the WHOLE
TICKET FR04141 TOP TO BOTTOM.

, KEEP 1601..
DEMOCRATS KEEP COOL on ELECTION

DAY. The canvass has been exciting and an
effort maylprobably be made to drait ictu into
controversy at the polls. Have no controversy
with any one. ‘3(ou haie but a single *duty to
perform. VOTE':YOURBELF, AND THEN SEE
THAT EVERY OTHER DEMOCRATIC VOTE
IN YOUR DISTRICT IS PUT INTO THE
BALLOT BOX.

SIRSTHE ABOLITION -PARTY IS4A DIS-
LOYAL ORGANIZATION. ITS PRETENDED
LOVE• FOR FREEDOM MEANS NOTHING
MORE_OR LESS THAN CIVIL WAR AND A
DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION. HONEST
MEN OF ALL PARTIES SHOULD UNITE TO
EXPOSE ' THEIR INTENTIONS AND AR-
REST THEIR PROGRESS.—Axmunr JACK-
SON.

POLL EVERY VOTE.
Let EVERY VOTE, in-EVERY DISTRICT

BE, POLLED ON TUESDAY NEXT. •One vote
is of great importance and will help.to swell
the glorious majority for Woodward raid Low-
rie in the State. POLL EVERY VOTE.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM TENNESSEE AND KENTUCKY.

SHELATITIILB 140rDESTAOTEDOAFTWSE OF ONE.
SMITH, WAGONS AND MIEN-.-PEARS OF GUERRIL-
LAS-- REPORTED ENGAGEMENT -7 TELEGRAPH
HONKING TO CHATTANOOGA; itC.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 9.—Our klashviile :corres-pondent says that only three -buildings were

burned at Shelbyville by the rebels, ihe- court
house and two other houses. The :town was
plundered throughout, and some 1,500 prison-
ers are reported as capturedhich is consid-
ered doubtful.

Major Lester, of the 9th confederate cav-
alry, captured Capt. Smith, of Gen. Sheridan's
stuff, with 257 wagons and 487 men at Wal-.
dron's bridge, and 587 men were captured at.

Gnerrillag are , reported on the Louisville
road, and 'fears were entertained that Gallatin
will be attacked.

A report prevails in this city of an engage-
ment and Federal success at Lebanon, Ky.,
but the particulars cannot be procured.

Gen. Crook, commanding a brigade of cav-
alry, twelve miles beyond Franklin/ yesterday
afternoon came up with a portion of Whar-
ton's rebel cavalry. A sharp fight ensued, re-
sulting in 125rebels beingkilled and wounded;
300 prisoners and four cannon captured. The
rebels were in full retreat, and our forces pur-
ening. No casualties to the Federals are re-
ported.

The teiegraphlo Chattanooga has been work-
ing since Yesterday, and the railroad will be in
running order to-morrow to Bridgeport.

Therebid prisoners are confined in Louis-
vllle,, except Dick Weans and thirty of Me
men.

'EE NEGROES, HUNG, &C.
COLUMBUS, Kr. Oct. ox4Ftmi,siegroes con-

cerned in the murder of the Beckman family
were hung to-day. Detachments of the 16th
and 14thregiments, colored troops, witnessed
the execution. Three others, indirectly con-
nected with the murder, were sentenced to im-
prisonment for Ave years. and onefor one year;
three were sent to Nashville, under guard, to-
day..

FROM IaEN. ROSECRANS.
OPFIOIAL MBPATORIE-A BATTLE NEAR SHELBY.

VILLE.
VAISERIy GTO2f,, Sept. lu.—TneRiribupas, en-

tra, says the government has reeeived dis-
patches from Gen. Ileseerans, dated Rhatti-
noogi, Oct. 9, and from other officers, duty
at his _headquarters; also;• official disliatehes
from Nasityille, all contalnint reports mostenoouraginilor the national cause. The forces
tinder Gen. itoliell-oVertOk the rebel cavalry,
on the Stir inst., below Shelbyville, and a bat-

tle immediately ensued, resulting in a complete
rout of the enemy, who did not stop fur his
wounded ; over one hundred of the enemy
were left on the field, and also a large numberof wounded. Gen. Mitchell sent a force after
the flying rebels, who scattered, panic stricken,
that being the only means of escaping the
great military cordon established by Gen. Ro-
secrene.

EXPORT OF $2,500,000 IN SPECIE.
NEW YORE, Oct. 10.—The steamship City of

Manchester, for Liverpool, and America, for
Southampton, sailed about noon to-day. They
take out, in the aggregate, $2,500,000 in spe-
cie.

DRAFT RIOT IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ganix FALLS N. H., Oct. 10.—A mob at

Jackson, in this State, on Thursday night,
burned the hotel where the Deputy Provost
Marshal was stopping. While earring notices
on the drifted men he narrowly escaped with
his life. He has justpassed through this place
en route for Portsmouth, to obtain the neces-
sary military assistance.

BY THE MAILS.

DEPARTMENT OF EAST VIRGINIA.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—The following die-

patch has been received at the headquarters
of the army here

FORTRESS MONROE, Va., Oct. 9.
Major General H. W. Halleck, General•in-Chief•
I have the honer to report that the expedi-

tion sent out on Sunday, under Gen. Wistar,
to break up or capture the guerrillas and boat
crews organized by the enemy in Mathews
county, has returned, having in the main ac-
complished its object. Four rebel naval offi-
cers, twenty men, and twenty-five head of
cattle belonging to the Confederate Govern-
ment, together with horses and arms, are the
results. Large numbers of rebel boats were
destroyed: Our loss is one man killed. Gen.
Wistar reports the 4th United States infantry
(colored) making thirty miles in one day with
no straggleer. J. G. FOSTER,

Major General' Commanding.

DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSISSIPPI.
GZX. JOHNSON REPORTED AT CANTON WITH

15,000 TROOPS.-.-REBEL REPORTS.
ST. Louis, Oct. 9.—The Democrat, of this

city, has a special dispatch from Vicksburg,
dated Sept. 30, which says :

,General Joe Johnston is at Canton, Miss.,
with 15,000 troops. His supposed design is
to prevent reinforcements'from going to Gen.
Rosecrans.

Gen. Stephen D. Lee has 4,000rebel cavalry
near Vicksburg.

Gan. Johnson says their:victories are useless
unless they crush Gen. Emmaus befsro rein-
forcements reach him.

•

QErjs SHERMADKREPOt:
tlen, Sktertaan, 90rti1140#4.„-

Corps, repprto to headgearters.p_._,._,
the best inhabitants of Missiti
clamoring for pelae;-on termso..'• b • ~14.
who do not aim' at lhe deetructioolitirof the United Stites. lie-thinks,'ldeo;-1 Vito
hostile army will be required to Alit -

rior of that State.
ARMY OP THE FRONTIER.

ST. Loins, Oct. 9.—The Deniocrat Wit a
special dispatch from Leavenworth, saying :

Intelligence having reached Fort Scott of a
threatened attack on Fort Smith, Gen. Blunt
left the former post for the latter one on Sun-
day last.

The rebel Gene Mel!, with abouto10,040.
men from Gen. Cooper's rebel 'force, crossed
the Arkansas river east of Fort Smith, on the
let inst., and joined Gen. Coffee at Crooking
Prairie, Missouri_

Gen. Coliell was determined to make-a raid
into Arkansas nr Missouri.
On the receipt of this intelligence all the Fed-

eral cavalry in theKanesaiistrict, and a bat•
tery, were sent ForteScott.

A letter from FOrttit!, dated the ith,inst.,
Call

"Lieut. Tappin of Gen. Blunt's staff, has
arrived here. He reports that all Blunt's staff
and body-guard, havelein. captured by the
rebels, and also .:

- the - "tarand under Lieut.
Fond, at Bastees Spri

" Gen. Blunt had su
_

eded in getting ten
fidles away, but it•-was.4tucertain whether he
had escaped or not. "k
- " The rebels were under Quantrell, Hunter
and Gordon,;; and were :moving towards Fort
'lleott. _

_

-

• "_There was no dangetof Fort Scott being
taken, it being abundantly strong enough to
resist any attack.l. "":# •
THE REBELRAIDIRTO CIVIRAL MISSOURI.-UNION

FORCES REZBaIIeN THE EN/HOE.
ST. Louis, Oct. 9. tiforniction has been

received at headquarters heitre:ef the rebel raid
of Coffee and ShelbytintoPentral Missouri_

From Warsaw thic,'rebils moved east, with
the suspected design. of striltiug the Pacific
railroad at ,Lawrie bridge. 'burn thit structure
and destruitimroads :•

General...Brown, tioramitiding the Central
•Distribt,•*s at,Clinton, ifjol•lcounty, yester-
day, moving in pursuit of;the -rebels. There
is alai& force movingAß from Springfield, and
another itrani Lebanon, which will press the
enemy so,`lidosely that they can hardly do much
mischief`::

Gen. Totten left here lagnight for Jefferson
City, to take command' of a portion of the force
intended to meet the rebels.

A SERIES OF DISASTERS AT HARPER'S
FERRY.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—On Monday •a party
of Captain Bean's cavalry were out. scouting
from Harper's Ferry, when they encountered
a number of Imboden's cavalry, dismounted
in a farm yard. A skirmish ensued, when our
cavalry, most of whom were boys, were re-
pulsed, 'with the loss of one killed, three
wounded, and ten or twelve prisoners. Two
of the boys cut their way out and came back
to camp, though severely wounded. Thenext
di4- a small 'force of rebels" came in betweenCharlestown, where a Union infantry force
is stationed, and Harper's Ferry, and actually
picketed the road within two miles of Harper's
Ferry.

On Wednesday night the garrison at Har-
per's Ferry were alarmed by an attack, and
the cavalry 'and two regiments of infantry
started out to meet the enemy. Near Charles-
town, a force of between three and four hun-
dred, commanded by Gen. Imboden,' were
posted. The rebels had a large portion of their
force dismounted sad in ambuscade. Captain
Somers, with his company of cavalry, had ad-
vanced to hunt up the enemy, when he met a
company of rebel cavalry, who charged upon
him, and were repulsed. They purposely re-
treated, Somers and his company pursuing,
until they entered thefatal ambuscade.. .

At the first fire Capt., Somers and ten men
werekilled, as many morewounded, and nearly
all the others Captured. • The few who escaped
brought hi the information, and the rest of thecavalry started in pursuit, but were unsuccess-
ful in coming np with the rebels.
• Capt. Somers was one of the bravest andbest officers in that department. Both hisLieutenants were captured. Imboden's main
camp is said to be several miles /mak fromWinchester. He has a force of about 600men
under him, who make continualraids through
the Shenandoah valley.

THE PRESIDENT'S REPLY TO THE MIS-SOURI-KANSAS DELEGATtON.
WASHINGTON, Oct., 7.—The President has

completed his repTy' to the Missouri-Baneas
delegation, and the meneeeeipt is now in the
halide of the copyist, •azld *ill probably be
blinded to the Chairniaii, Mr DrakS to-mot.-
41r, ' The Kanns delegates presented a die.'

CZI
---tinct address askingfirst, that the State bemade into a separate department; or, sec-ondly, that Gen. Schofield be removed, and aGeneral who better understands the require-

ments of the department be substituted. Tothe first proposition Mr. Lincoln is reported tohave i epliectthat he could see no objections tomaking Kansas into a separate department,provided there were no obstacles from a mili-
tary point of view.

Several consultations have taken place uponthis and the other points between the Presidentand Secretary of War. Nothing is poeitivelyknown as to the conclusions arrived at by thePresident, but those most interested incline tothe belief that Kansas will be made a separate
Department ; that General Schofield will not beremoved, but that orders wilt be issued direct-ing Gov. Gamble and his military coadjutor tocarry out some ifnot all thereforms asked forby the Committee. In the course of the con-ferences with the Committee, the President
assured them that the election of Judges in.Missouri in November should be protected.—
The delegates are therefore sanguine of suc-cess at the
CHAPLAINS RETURNED FROM REBEL-

DOM.
WAIMINGTO2I, Oct. o.—The following Pendsylvania chaplains, released from rebeidom,

arrived at Washington to-day :

E. C. Amker, 67th, captured at. Winchester,
June 15th.

G. H. Hammer, 12th cavalry, captured et
Winchester 15th June.

D. E. Egbert, 87th, captured at same place
and time.

These gentlemen suffered all the hardships
of prison life in Libby prison during their cap-
tivity.

GEL BRAGG'S POSITION.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—Lookout Mountain,

from which Braggendeavors to bombard Rose-
crane, is eighteen hundred feet higher than
Chattanooga,three miles distant by wagon road,
and less than two miles in a direct line. Mis-
elopory iticige, where rebel dispatches are
dated, is about one thousand feet high, three
miles from Chattanooga by road, and two miles
by air line. Lookout Mountain and Missionary
Ridge nearly encircle Chattanooga, which use
in a basin formed by the mountainous ranges
around it.

Bragg has openrailroad communication with
Rowe, forty miles, and Atlanta, one hundred
and thirty-six miles distant, whence he can
bring up the heaviest siege guns, cast at both
these points. The Etowah Shell Works are
sixty miles from Chattanooga, also connected
therewith by railroad.

DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF
NEW You* Oct. O.—The steamer Locust

Point has arrived at this port, with New Or-
leans dates of the Ist inst.

The headquarters of the 19th Army Corps,
under _Geperal Franklin, and part of the 13thArmi'Corps, under General C. C. Waehburne,
wervq.-Camp Bisland, fifty miles from Bra-ohefirVity: '-'21.9 yet, they had met with no
*W*ll.- Their foraging parties bad gathered
!iftplantities of mules, horses and cattle:
'4114-Vi"i4tilitis were generally found to be

'deserted by their rebel owners.
The advance of the army was delayed on

account of the obstructions in the Bayou
Teche.

These obstructions were blown. up, end
Bayou Teche is now open for steamers to New
Iberia.

On the 23d of September, at one o'clock in
the morning, a raid was made on the telegraph
office, situated opposite Donaldsonville, by a
band of-tuerillas, and fourteen men of the
14th New York cavalry, and a telegraph ope-
rator, Mr. Allen, of Illlnolo, hero captured.

In consequence of this raid; and reports of
bands of guerrillas being in the vicinity of
Doneldsontrille, an sxpedition of 1,000 strong
was set in motion-to olettr the country in that
neighborlioOd.

..

TIC Ipodition left pirrolton on the night
of th of gektElai,;-'2;under the commandext
of li-tdier (76". ,?: - •urbridge. He recon-
noitridthe ivltola ..uittry to Amite river, with-
out.ritieeting any enemy, and returned to Car-
rolton, on the 213th, irithvat caeualties.

Lieut. Earl, of- the.4th Wisconsin regiment,
in command of a squad of forty cavalrymen,
marched from Baton Etonge, on the 29th of
September, as far as Amite river. He captured
14 prisoners, their arms, horses and equip-
ments. Among the prisoners were the notori-
ous guerrilla chiefs, Colonel-Hunts}andCapt.
Perry.

Ntw aboertisenients.
ADAM KELLER dR.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER!

CORNERriolirAND MARKET STRKETE,
Artfrxisburg,.Pe4u.s.

The updereigued regretfully Invitee atteatfolo hielarge and well selected stock of.choice pamly• Groce-
ries, embracing all _articles kept lif:ollZsaerit.eitles,..i.and which he effefs for sale in lirge or small quanti-'-:
ties. .

CAIeIVE GROCERIES,
All of,which are warranted fresh and genuine, inela
ding all the celebrated
CROSSE & BLACWWELL'S PREPARATIONS,'
Among which, may be,found Chow chow,
Otatine, Mixed Pickles. Onions, Flalas sauce, and Can- -

liflower; also, Lee 4, Perrin's WorcesterShire Panee,
Sardines DutchAneb,ovies Mushrooms, S'epperSauee&.Tomato and lluihrotfin Catsup. '

Also—Genuine virgin.
OIL OF AU X Acv BACll34larrx-..' .CY'fla" All the abovi warranted fresh ana'genuine.

He has the largest and best selected assortment of
fresh ground and whole

SPICES OF ALLKINDS,
A fine supply of

CHEESE,
English Dairy, Pine Apple, Sap Sago, New York, &e

SUGAR
Of all grades', White and Brown.

COFFEES,
Including genuine Old Government Java, Rio, dark
and light,Lagnayra, and fresh roasted Coffee ; together
with all kinds of Coffee Preparations, each an Dande-
lion,Rio, Essence of Coffee, '&O., & c.,

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
Stewart's, Lowering's, Larnont's and New York Syrups,
New Orleans and Porto Rico Baking Molasses. .

Largest and finest 11641445ktnient of
GLASSWARE.

To be found in this city; together with all the late
styles of

QUEENSWARE.
He has also all kinds of !`

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE,
Including Baskets, Buckets, Tabs, Brooms, Brushes)Mats, &c,, &a. Also

FISH SALT, - COAL OIL,aLerme, RAMS, CHIMNEYS,
BACON, DRIED BEEP, LAMPS, &U.

A call isrespectfully : lloolm at
ADAK SELLER, .18.,

Corner of Front and Marketstreets.
Successor to Nichols & Bowman.Mal

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.A• •
Notre') is hereby giventhat letters of administrationhave this daybeen granted to the undersigned by the

Register of Dauphin county, upon the estate of 'Simon
swab, late of Washington township, in said county, de-
ceased. All persons having claims or deumnds againstSaid estate are hereby requested to take known thename without delay, and those indebted to said Nast*
are notified to make immediate payment to

DANIEL SWAB Administrator,
oetl2-lawat* Washington township, Dauphin co.

FOR SALE.—A Pair of iplendid three
year old MULJS, and a good tero.horse carriage,.

suitable forLivery orFamily.
JOHN C. MoALLISTRR,

Port Hunter.oct 642 w

VCR SALE.-Lots on Pennsylvania.
Avenue Seventh street. North street and thePenneylien& Railroad. Apply to.

oat 9 WN: R. V-SEBRIEB.

rrULCAI•T WINK VINgGAR-30 years
old, only article of the kind ontelde of Philadel-

phia. A few bottle. only offered for sale by
ADAM ICNLLICR. TR.,

corner of Brunt end bliwket st.

MINCE PIES, Raisins, Currants, Cit-
.

,rois, 13ploao,jut.received sod for salilow. by
ADAM KELLER, JR,

Corner of DrontNbigkiod_et att.
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